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`xn`dxf dcFarl oiPn ,`aiwr iAx ¨©©¦£¦¨¦©¦©£¨¨¨
xn`PW .dCPM `Vna d`OhOW(l diryi) ¤§©§¨§©¨©¦¨¤¤¡©

`v dec FnM mxfYd`Ohn dCP dn .Fl xn`Y ¦§¥§¨¨¥Ÿ©©¦¨§©§¨
:`Vna d`Ohn dxf dcFar s` ,`Vna§©¨©£¨¨¨§©§¨§©¨

axn`PW .dxFdh `idW dpitQl oiPnilyn) ¦©¦©§¦¨¤¦§¨¤¤¡©
(l`idW dbExrl oiPn .mi ala dIp` KxC¤¤¢¦¨§¤¨¦©¦©£¨¤¦

DkFzA oirxFGW migth dXW lr dXW¦¨©¦¨§¨¦¤§¦§¨
zFgEx rAx`A drAx` ,oipFrxf dXng£¦¨¥§¦©§¨¨§©§©

xn`PW .rvn`A cg`e dbExrd(`q diryi)iM ¨£¨§¤¨¨¤§©¤¤¡©¦

Mishnah Shabbat, chapter 9

(1) Rabbi Akiva said: From where do

we know that an idol defiles [in

addition to contact] by carrying [as

well] like a niddah [i.e., menstruant, if

one carries a niddah, even without

actually touching her, such as, if he

lifts her chair while she was sitting on

it, he becomes unclean. Rabbi Akiva

teaches that the same applies to an

idol]? Because it is said, “You shall

cast them [the idols] away as a menstruous thing; you shall say unto it, get out,”

(Isaiah 30:32) just as a niddah defiles by carrying, so does an idol defile by

carrying [the Sages rule that they defile only by contact; the law is in accordance

with the Sages].

(2) How do we know that a ship is clean [i.e., it can never become defiled]?

Because it is said, “The way of a ship, in the midst of the sea.” (Proverbs 30:19)

[Obviously a ship is in the sea, rather the verse is comparing the ship to the sea,

just like the sea can never become defiled, so too, a ship can never become

defiled.] How do we know that if a vegetable bed is six handbreadths square, we

may sow there five [strips of different] vegetable seeds, namely; four [species,

one] on [each of] the four sides of the bed [leaving the corner handbreadths

open], and one [a single species] in the middle [without infringing the prohibition

of sowing diverse seeds (kilayim)]? [The main underlying principle is that,

normally, there must be a distance of at least one and one half handbreadths

between different species, allowing a space, so as to appear as though each

`.`yna d`nhny dxf dcearl oipn `aiwr iax xn`iab `zknq`a lirl ixii`c icii`

ezzikna x`yi `lc `xwl jenq `ed dec enk mxfzc `xwe ,`zknq`c i`xw ipdl inp hwp qxg

encc oipn jpdl `pz 'eke dlind z` oivigxny oipn ipznl irac meyn inp i` .lirl izii`c qxg

:dl.`yna d`nhn.da `veike dtewa dzidy oebk ,da rbp `l elit`e eicba qaki dze` `yepd

:minkgk dklde .uxyk rbna `l` `nhn epi` ixn`e `aiwr iaxc dilr opax ebilt`eenk mxfz

.dec (dy`)aizkck ,dcp dy`k ,dec enk mixfk jipira edi xnelk(eh `xwie).dzcpa decde

:`xw irzyn dxf dcearaea.dxedh `idy:d`neh zlawn dpi`y.mi alaala dip`c `hiyte

,qxg ly `id elit`e .dxedh dpitq s` xedh mi dn ,mik `id ixd dpitqc opireny`l `l` ,`id mi

:mil decixede dyaia deprh elit`e.miperxf dyng da mirxefyodipia yixtdl ick da yiE

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,ginvz dirExf dPbkE Dgnv `ivFY ux`k̈¨¤¦¦§¨§©¨¥¤¨©§¦©
:dirExf `N` ,xn`p `l DrxfboiPn ©§¨Ÿ¤¡©¤¨¥¤¨¦©¦

`idW iWilXd mFIA rxf zakW zhlFtl§¤¤¦§©¤©©©§¦¦¤¦
xn`PW .d`nh(hi zeny)zWlWl mipFkp Eid §¥¨¤¤¡©¡§¦¦§¤

:aeaxr ied `le ie`xd yxtd.dbexrd zegex rax`a drax`oxwl jenq cr gexd lk z` `lnn

rexfd on migth dyly wegx rvn`ay oirxbd didiy ick ,cg` oirxb `l` rxef epi` rvn`ae

miaexw mirxfd zegexay zepxwd lv`y it lr s`e .dvgne gth rxf lk zwipi xeriyc ,gex lkay

citw cala mi`lk`c ,yegin zia o`k oi` ,dfn df miwpeie migth dyly dwgxd mdipia oi`e dfl df

opzck ,opiyiig `l dwipile ,aeaxr iedl `lc `xw(a"in a"t a"a)o`kn xcbl jneq df miizpia xcb did

ef gexe mexce oetv drexf ef gexy lecb xkid yi o`ke ,i`zzn iwpic b"r`e o`kn xcbl jneq dfe

jkld ,aeaxr ied iaxwn i`e ,xkid oi` zegexd iperxfl irvn`d rxf oia la` .axrne gxfn drexf

:dwipi ick wgxd jixvik xn`py.dgnv `ivez ux`k,ixz direxf ,cg dgnv ,cg `ivez

miperxf dyngc opaxl edl miw `l` ,`xwn slinl `kil migth dyye .dyng ixd ,cg ginvz

irvn`d `le irvn`d on zegexd iwpi `l migth dyyagth rxf lk zwipi xeriyc ,zegexd on

izyxit mi`lk 'qnae .xn`w migth dyy za dbexra ,miperxf dyng `xwl finx ik jklid ,dvgne

:izxviw o`ke diwecwce dizehxte dbexr zekldb.d`nh `idy`gxqn `l izk` iyilyd meic

:rixfdl ie`xd rxf zaky dia opixwe ,dpnn xvep cle zeidle helwl die`xe rxf zakyzylyl

.minixg` ehilti m` yg `le ,mini dyly oyixtd jkl dxez ozna ixw i`nh lr aezkd citwdc

`xephxan dicaer epax

species draws sustenance without

coming into contact with any of the

roots of any other species. However, in

our case, since the contact of the

diverse strips are exclusively at the

corners, therefore, the actual contact between strips does not matter, as the very

position of each strip, relative to the other, shows that they are separate strips.

But with respect to the middle seed, there is nothing to show that it was not sown

indiscriminately together with the rest, and, therefore, a substantial space of three

handbreadths between it and the sides is required.] Because it is said, “For as the

earth brings forth her bud, and as the garden causes its seeds to spring forth:”

(Isaiah 61:11) its seed, is not stated but rather its seeds [plural] is stated. [“Brings

forth” denotes one species, “Bud” a second species, “Seeds,” plural, two

additional species and “Spring forth” a fifth species.]

(3) How do we know that if a woman discharges semen on the third day [after

cohabitation], she is unclean? Because it is said, “be ready against the third day”

[literally, three days and the verse continues “have no intimacy with women” lest

the woman discharge the semen and become defiled. (Exodus 19:15) A discharge

on the fourth day does not render her defiled, because the semen is no longer

viable on the fourth day. However, the halachah is that the woman is clean if
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mFIA dliOd z` oivigxOW oiPn .minï¦¦©¦¤©§¦¦¤©¦¨©
xn`PW .zAXA zFidl lgW iWilXdziy`xa) ©§¦¦¤¨¦§©©¨¤¤¡©

(cloiPn .mia`M mzFidA iWilXd mFIa idie©§¦©©§¦¦¦§¨Ÿ£¦¦©¦
xirU W`xA zixFdf lW oFWl oixWFTW¤§¦¨¤§¦§Ÿ¨¦

xn`PW .gNYWOd(` diryi)mki`hg Eidi m` ©¦§©¥©¤¤¡©¦¦§£¨¥¤
:EpiAli blXM mipXMc`idW dkiql oiPn ©¨¦©¤¤©§¦¦©¦§¦¨¤¦

di`x oi`W iR lr s` .mixERMd mFiA dIzXk©§¦¨§©¦¦©©¦¤¥§¨¨

she discharges on the third day;

therefore the text of the Mishnah

should read: How do we know that if

a woman discharges semen on the

third day, she is clean? and this is

learned from the giving of the Torah,

for the Torah was given on the third

day. According to another opinion, the

text is not faulty, and reflects the opinion of Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah, who holds

that a woman who discharges on the third day is unclean; however, the law is

not in accordance with Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah]. How do we know that the

circumcised [child] may be bathed [in hot water, heated on the same day] on the

third day [after circumcision], even if it falls on the Sabbath [i.e., how do we

know that at the third day the circumcised is still considered critically ill, thereby

allowing the suspension of Sabbath laws regarding anything that will cause him

to heal]? Because it is said, “And it was on the third day, when they were in

pain” [Genesis 34:24; this shows that one is in danger until three days have

elapsed]. How do we know that a crimson-colored strap is tied to the goat that

is sent [to azazel, (see Leviticus 16:8-10)]? Because it is said, “If your sins be

as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow” [Isaiah 1:18; this strap would then

miraculously turn white, thus showing the people that they were forgiven of their

sins].

(4) How do we know that anointing is [prohibited just] as drinking on the Day of

Atonement [but without the punishment of karet attached to the latter offense]?

Though there is no proof of this, yet there is a suggestion, for it is said, “And it

,dxedh iyilyd meia zhletdy ,dkldd wqte .rixfdl ie`x epi`e gixqnc ,dyxtdl iriax meia jk

mipekp eid xn`py dxedh `idy iyilyd meia rxf zaky zhletl oipn ipze ,`id `zyayn 'ipzne

.dxez dpzip dyxtdl iyily meiac ,iyilyd meil epiid `xw xn`c mini zylye ,mini zylyl

iyilyd meia zhletd [edl] `xiaqc ,`id dixfr oa xfrl` ['xc opax] `l` `id `zyayn `l inp i`

:[ediizeek] `zkld zile ,d`nhoivigxny oipnmeia s`c ,zaya engedy oinga elit` .'eke

:eze` oi`ixane wepizd sebl oiwifgn oing minde . ipye oey`x oky lke ,`ed okeqn iyilydoeyl

.zixedf ly,weva eivge lf`frl glzynd xiry y`xa eivg oixyew eid mec` xnv ly oeyl oink

:mdizepeer extkzpy oirceie oialn `edd oeyld did dhnl xiryd dgec didykecdkiql oipn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xn`PW ,xaCl xkf ,xaCl(hw mildz)`aYe ©¨¨¥¤©¨¨¤¤¡©©¨Ÿ
:eizFnvrA onXke FAxwA miOkd`ivFOd ©©¦§¦§§©¤¤§©§¨©¦

icM ,oilaY .dNw dviA lXal icM ,mivr¥¦§¥§©¥¥¨©¨©§¦§¥
iRlw .df mr df oitxhvnE ,dNw dviA lAzl§©¥¥¨©¨¦§¨§¦¤¦¤§¦¥

,mifFb`icM ,d`EtE qihq` ,mipFOx iRlw ¡¦§¦¥¦¦¦§¦¨§¥
xzp ,milbx in .dkaqA ohw cbA odA rAvl¦§Ÿ©¨¤¤¤¨¨¦§¨¨¥©§©¦¤¤
cbA odA qAkl icM ,blW`e `ipFnw ,zixFaE¦§§¨§©§¨§¥§©¥¨¤¤¤
xiardl icM ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .dkaqA ohẅ¨¦§¨¨©¦§¨¥§¥§©£¦

:mzMd lrelM ,oxhre .`idW lM ,zlRlR ©©¤¤¦§¤¤¨¤¦§¦§¨¨
.odW lM ,zFkYn ipinE minUa ipin .`EdW¤¦¥§¨¦¦¥©¨¨¤¥

came into his inward parts like water,

and like oil, into his bones” (Psalms

109:19).

(5) If one carries out wood, [the

minimum quantity for which he is

liable is] as much as is required for

boiling [a part of] the lightest of eggs

[i.e., chicken eggs which cook the

fastest when beaten up with oil and

placed in a preheated stew pot];

[seasoning] spices, as much as is

required for seasoning a light egg; and they [i.e., all varieties of spices] combine

with each other [to make up the minimum]. [The minimum of] nutshells,

pomegranate shells, istis [from which a blue dye is produced], and puah [from

which a red dye is produced] as much as is required for dyeing the small piece

of cloth at the top of a hair net headdress; urine, natron, lye [a sort of soap],

cimolian earth [a clay used for cleansing], and ashelag [a kind of mineral used

as soap] — as much as is required for washing the small piece of cloth at the top

of a hair net headdress. Rabbi Yehudah said: As much as is required for removing

[i.e., identifying the nature of] a stain [possibly caused by menstruation (see

Mishnah Niddah 9:6, where it explains a process in which to differentiate

between a stain of dye or of blood, by using the aforementioned ingredients); the

law is not in accordance with Rabbi Yehudah].

(6) [If one carries] pepper [used to freshen the breath], of whatever quantity; itran

[a fuel of sorts used as a headache remedy], of whatever quantity; various kinds

of perfume, of whatever quantity; various kinds of metal [suitable for making a

.dizyk `idy:dxeq` `idy `l` zxk dlr iaeigl ynn dizyk `ld.dlw dviazvia

dtexh dpnn zxbexbk `l` dlek lyal ick `le .mivia x`y lkn xzei lyal dlw `idy zlebpxz

:qtl`a dpezpe.oitxhvne:df mr df oilaz ipin lk.qihq`dnec erave ,iaxr oeyla l"ip

:zlkzl.d`eteraevy ayr yxey:d"etl` iaxrae ,mec` mda oi.dkaqadieyry dkaqd y`xa

:cba hrn mipzep drilwk.xzp:f"rla m"el` el mixewe ,xidfne `ed dnc` oin.zixeagnv oin

:xdhne dwpny.`ipenwiexw cenlz oeylae ,`ndefd z` xiardl micid z` extra miwpny ayr

:il"wl` el oixew iaxrae ,uec sely.bly`e:`ed dn il yxtz` `l.mzkd lroi`e cbaa `vnpd

oipnq drax` mllkne ,mda eze` wecal mixac dray eilr oixiarn ,e`l m` `ed dcp mc m` reci

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .ellde.`edy lk zltlt:epipia ievnd ltlt df oi`e .dtd gixl `ifgc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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mixtq wwn ,gAfOd xtrnE gAfOd ipa`n¥©§¥©¦§¥©¥£©©¦§¥©¤¤§¨¦
ozF` oiripvOW ,odW lM ,mdizFgRhn wwnE¤¤¦§§¥¤¨¤¥¤©§¦¦¨
`ivFOd s` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .ofpbl§¨§¨©¦§¨¥©©¦
xn`PW ,`EdW lM ,dxf dcFar iWOWOn¦§©§¥£¨¨¨¨¤¤¤¡©

(bi mixac):mxgd on dnE`n LciA wAci `le§Ÿ¦§©§¨§§¨¦©¥¤
fDA WIW iR lr s` ,oilkFxd zRw `ivFOd©¦ª©¨§¦©©¦¤¤¨

.zg` z`Hg `N` aIg Fpi` ,dAxd oipin¦¦©§¥¥©¨¤¨©¨¤¨
oA) dcEdi iAx .zxbFxBMn zFgR ,dPb ipFrxf¥§¥¦¨¨¦©§¤¤©¦§¨¤
.mipW ,oi`EXw rxf .dXng ,xnF` (`xizA§¥¨¥£¦¨¤©¦¦§©¦
.mipW ,ixvOd lFR rxf .mipW ,oirElC rxf¤©§¦§©¦¤©©¦§¦§©¦
.zxbFxBM ,zn .`EdW lM ,xFdh ig abg̈¨©¨¨¤¥©§¤¤

point for an ox goad], of whatever

quantity; [pieces] of the altar stones or

the altar earth, moth-eaten scrolls or

their moth-eaten mantles, of whatever

quantity — [he is liable], since they

are stored away in order to be hidden

[when a sacred thing ceases to be fit

for use, it must be hidden, i.e., buried

or otherwise disposed of, in

accordance with the regulations stated

in Megilah 26b, but not thrown away].

Rabbi Yehudah said: Also one who

carries the accessories of idols, of whatever size [is liable], for it is said, “And

nothing of the destruction will cleave to your hand.” [Deuteronomy 13:17; Rabbi

Yehudah regards this as proof that any amount is significant; the law is not in

accordance with Rabbi Yehudah.]

(7) If one carries a peddlar's basket [i.e., spice merchants], though it contains

many sorts [of perfumes and spices], he incurs only one sin-offering [since he

carried them all at one time there is only one carrying offense]. [The minimum

amount for the liability of carrying regarding edible] garden seeds, [is] less than

the size of a dried fig [even though edibles ordinarily require the size of a dried

fig, however, these since they can also be planted, require less to be considered

significant]. Rabbi Yehudah ben Bateira says: Five [seeds; the law is not in

accordance with Rabbi Yehudah ben Bateira]. [For] cucumber seeds, [the

minimum is] two; the seed of gourds, two; the seed of Egyptians beans, two

[these seeds are of greater importance and are significant in a lesser quantity]. If

one carries a live, kosher locust, [he is liable] whatever its size [since it is put

away for a child, in order to play with it, however, one would not give a

non-kosher variety to a child, for fear that he may eat it]; dead, [its minimum is]

.`edy lk oxhr:y`xd ivg a`k el yiy in ea mi`txny.ody lk minya ipin:aeh gixl

.ody lk zekzn ipin:ohw ,oaxc odn zeyrl ie`xy.wwnzegthnn e` mixtqn ltepd awx

exya wnd oeyl ,elay(ci dixkf):.ofpbl oze` miripvny:dfipb oerh ycew xac lky.dne`n

iaxk dkld oi`e .ezian dxf dcear `ivenyk dyer `ed lecb oewze .dixeqi`l `xw diayg` `nl`

:dcedif.oilkexd:minyad zexexvl zephw zetew mdl yie .miyp iheywl minya ixkenepi`

.zg` z`hg `l` aiig:`id d`ved `cg olekc.zxbexbkn zegtoilke`d lkc ab lr s`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,`idW lM ,dzn oiA dIg oiA ,minxM zxRv¦Ÿ¤§¨¦¥©¨¥¥¨¨¤¦
,xnF` dcEdi iAx .d`Etxl DzF` oiripvOW¤©§¦¦¨¦§¨©¦§¨¥
,`EdW lM ,`nh ig abg `ivFOd s ©̀©¦¨¨©¨¥¨¤

:FA wgUl ohTl FzF` oiripvOW¤©§¦¦©¨¨¦§Ÿ

the size of a dried fig [like other

edibles]. The bird of the vineyards [a

type of bird], whether live or dead, [if

he carries it he is liable] whatever its

size, because it is stored away as a

medicine [to sharpen one's mind, in accordance with the general rule of the

Mishnah]. Rabbi Yehudah said: Also he who carries out a live, non-kosher locust,

whatever its size [is liable], because it is put away for a child to play with [Rabbi

Yehudah does not fear that the child may eat it; the law is not in accordance with

Rabbi Yehudah].

dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .aiign inp zxbexbkn zegta elit` iniiw drixflc oeik ipd ,zxbexbk oxeriy

:dyng xne`y `xiza oa.oi`eyw rxf,ixvnd let rxfe oirelc rxf oke ,dpib iperxf x`yn aeyg

:f"rla i"lq`t el oixewy `ede.`edy lk ig abg:ea wegyl ohwl eze` oiripvny.zxbexbk zn

:oilke` x`y oick.minxk zxetiv:mixegad oilwcd oia ievny serlk dzn oia dig oia

.`edy:mikgdle gwtl d`etx epnn oiyery.`edy lk `nh ig abgoi` `nh ,xaq `nw `pze

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .dil lik`e ziin `nlic ,wepizl eze` oiripvn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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